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RE_KTiOSS OF TRIPHESYLSIL\-LLITHIUM 1‘ITH x-BROMOPROPESE 
ASD I-(TRIPHEX\-LSfL\-L)PROPY.‘SE 

_k signiticant difference in the behavior of organic chlorides and bromide toward 
triph,en~-I+-IIithium (I) has been noted x.1 Thus, priman- cNorides such as n-butvl . < 
chloride reacted with [I) esclusi\-el>- by- a coupling reactio& *_ The bromides, on the 
other hand, reacted precIominantIy by halogen-metaI interconversion which Iitd to 
the formation of hesaphen>-idisikme (II) as a result of the secondaq- coupling reaction 
of (_I) and bromotriphenyIAane~~ 2. 

AIthough the initial attack of (1) on polychloromethanes and poIybromomethanes 
rva~ b- halogen-metaI interccnx-ersion, some of the secondaq- reactions invob-ed 
appeanxI to be different’. Organolirhium compounds show dissimilarities in their 
reactfon~ to~arci methyIene chloride and methy-lene bro_mide. x-Butvllithium reacted 
wirh methykne chIoridc by metaIationS, while with meth_Iene bromide ii unde_msent 

ha!ogt-n-metal interconversion6. 
The reactions of I-chloropropene and I-chloro-I-butene with (_I) gave r,z-bis- 

Irriphcr?-~iI~-l’prop~~ and I ,3-bisltriphen~--Icily-libut~e, respecti\-el?; as major pro- _ _ _. 
ducr?. The reaction of I-bromopropene and I:-but-Ilithium >-i-rIded r-phenh-I-Z- 
butyn-r-oi in a 75 :; yield upon the addirion of benzaIdehgicS. 

It is perhaps not surprising that a large yield 170 , “;j of (11’) wz obtained from 
the reaction of r-bromopropenu and (11 in x-ierv of the fact that the bromides in general 
undergo hxhgen-metal interconversion reactions readilv with (1). Ir is wrprising, 
hoxe:-er. tint _;e\-en other compo-unds were kolated from tha same reaction. These 
compoun& and their yic!ds are Ii&cd in Table I _ 

I ,~-Bisjiriphenv~iI_vI’rpropzne was probabh- formed b>- the same mechanism as 
in its formation from the r-chloropropene reactlorry; that is, an addition-elimination 
reaction foIlowed by a coupIing between rhe resuking carbene and (1). 

The formation of r-itriphen~IriI~-l:,propene x-as IikeIy rhe rexit of the reaction 
of triphenyisiIane (XI! with propeny11ithium7. n-hich would be formed from the 
halogin-_mriaI interconversion reaction. 

Ph,SIL ;- BT-CH=CH-CH~ w P!t,SiBi -+ Li-CH =CH-CH, 

, , 
Ph,SiC;iPh3 Pk,,Si-CH =CH-CH, 

(II) 

l Some exceptions have been rotrd: isobi;tvi chloride gave a ~~41 amount of hesapheq-l- 
disii.e ia addition to a 62’3. .O +!d of tbe coup&g product, whereas neopentyl chloride )-iclded 
hexqheny~dksilane in 2 640; yield=_ 
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TlBLE 1 

PRODCCTSa FR331 ITiE REACTIOS OF Ph,SiLi (I) WITH I-EROUOPROPESE 

OXTiER TI%AS HESG%XESYLDISI,__~SE (II) 

5-o Ph,SiCi Pit,SiCl 
added. added, 

Of ro “b 

Triphenylsilane Ib 

I ,z-Bis(tripheny&lyl)propane 6.SC 
I -(T~phenvIsii?;I)propene II.0 

I ,3-Bis(triphen>-lsilyl)propene - 
I-(Triphen)-lsilyl)propyne 7.1 
I .3-Bis(triphenvisiI\-llpropync 
Tris(triphenyls~Iyl)propadiene 

7-2 
0.2 

a Sot a11 the compounds were isolated from a sing!e run. 
b The presence of triphenylsiiane NXS shown by the infrared spectnm. but the yieId could 

not be cakulatcd bwause the compound could not be obtained in a p Ire state. 
c Values are the highest yields obtained. 

Propenyllithium, however, seemed to be unstable under the reaction conditions, 
as e\-idenced b!- the fact that the yield of I-(triphenylsilyl)propene did not increase 
by the addition of chlorotriphenylsilane (IV). Since all the other products seem to 
have a common intermediate, propenyllithium as well as (I) may ha\-e participated 
in the formation of this intermediate compound. The abstraction of a T-hydrogen 
from I-bromopropene bv propenyllithium or by (I) and subsequent elimination of 
lithium bromide would 3x-e a vinykarbene, which either rearranges to propacliene or 
reacts wit!1 (I) to form a metalatecl allyltripheq-isilane: 

Br-CH = CH_CH, cH’-~=n;cH% Br-CH = CH-CH,-Li + CH,CH =CH, 

+Linr 
or (III) 

Y 

CH, = C = CH, f- i: CH-CH = CH,; 

-.. 
Li 

Ph,Si-dH-CH =CH, 

The anion of the metalated allyltriphenylsilae esists as a resonance hybrid of the 
structure as shown below 9.10_ \1’hen a mixture of (I) and allvltriphenylsilane was 
stirred at room temperature for 22 h, 1,x-bis(triphenvlsil\-1)propene was obtained in a _ _ 
40 :A >-ield. 

r ?Q 
f H 

I i 

Ph,Si-CH,-CH =CH, :1) 
/-c-+x i 

’ i PfsSi-C G-H 1 Lie f (III) 
* 

Ph,Si-CH = CH-CH,-SiPh, + LiH 



Probably, sin~karbene rezrrzznges to aIlene within ;L short period of time JO 
that there may be Little chance for (I) to react with it to form the met&ted al&l- 
triphen_vfsilane. hence a wry low +id of r,3-bis(triphenl;lsit~-ijpro~~ne and no alI+ 
triphenylsilane were obtained_ VinyIczzrbene may also form c_vcfopropene~l, although 
no derivati\-e of cyclopropene was is&&d. 

The Acne may then be metakited by f1) : 

CE+C=CH, *- Li-CH=C=CH, -+ jTIi) 

Since the resvIting aUenyfIithium is a vinyllithium type compound. it wx11d be 
eqected to couple with (III! to gi\-e (triphenylsilyI)propadie~e. which ma>- rearrange 
to the more stable x:-itriphen~-lsll_v1)pro?le (y) prior to or after h>X.?XOl\-iiS_ TIlf2 fOi- 

mation of <V) could also be acco-xnted for by the foiIo\Cng simple sequence: 

;I; 
BrCH=CHCH, - HGC_CH:, iTi- LiC=C-CH, 
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The x.3-bis(triphenylsilvljpropyne anion undoubtedly esists as a resonance hybrid: - : 

[PbgG-CsG-ZH-SiPh, w Ph,Si-&C=CH-SiPh,: 

Chlorotriphenylsilane (IX’j couples with the alienic form, which pro\-ides better 
spatial arrangement for three bulky triphen>-lsilyl groups than the acetylenic fomr 
a~ seen from molecular models. 

The metalation reaction of (VI! b- (I) was \-irtualiy compIete as evidenced b_v 
the isolation of a small amount (2-q :;) of iI1) when (IV) 1%~ added. In the case of 
(Yj, (II! was obtained in a 15-S Y’ O yieid, which was a measure of unrsacted (I). 

Tris;triphen~~iI~~I)propaOiene (VIIj ws identified by physical and chemical 
evidcncc. The elementar\- analysis and moiecular weight determination were com- 
patible with the formula. Its infrared spectrum showed a strong absorption band at 
5-30 ,CL The usual allenic absorption bar-6 appeaS at or near 5.0 cl. S\-nthesis of 
se\-erai triphen>-lsilyl-substituted allenes reveakd that the position of bands shifted 
from 3.~3 ,U for 2,-l-bis~triphenylsilyl,! -z,3+entadiene to 5.49 IL for tetraki$triphenyl- _ 
silvljpropadiene (IS]. The reason for this shift might be the increased number of 
pkticipating d-orbit& of the silicon atoms for partial bond formation; tlwreb:\- 
reducimy nlienic bond character. 

The SI\IR spectrum of (J-II:! showed a resonance peak at 5.~5 T, which is zharac- 
teristic for an alknic hydrogeni”. The replacement of the allenic proton bc deuterium 
through metalation and h>-droIz:sis with deutcrium oxide resuited in the dis- 
appearance of the pt~ak at 5-75 t in its SMR spectrum. 

The allene (1~IIj KS metalated bv phen)-llithium and subsequenti- treated with 
(IV)_ The tetra-subitituted allene (I%:! was obtained in a 16.7 YO yield. The NIR 
spectrum showed only signals due to phenyl hvdrogens. \Vhen meth!.-1 iodide was used 
to drrk-atize the metalated (\‘II). the reaction proceeded smoothi?- and 1,r,3-tris- 
(triphen\-~iI~-I)-x,2-butadiene (1) was obtained in a 67 :; yield. _ _ _ 

PilLi 
!pfkSi),C=C=CH-SiI’h, ___f 

I\-IIj 

The a!ltne (S) was also synthesized b- the following sequence of reactions: 
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The reaction of {\-) and (I) had an important side reaction. It is the addition of 
(I; to the tripIe bond;. I ,2-~isjtripIlen~-I~il_‘.)propene (YII!j ~-as obtained in a )-ieId 
of 1S.j T&_ The SJLIZ spectrum was compatibie with the -structure, &owing a doublet 
at $17 r for terminal methy hydrogens and a quartet at 2-7~ T for an olcfinic II>-dm- 
gen. The reaction mixture w;~i I~>-drol\xed with deuterium o-side in hope of isoIating 
denre_zted (VIII]. The attempt, ho&-er, failed_ This indicates that the metalared 
(13II;: is unstnbk under fhe conditions employed and it must be protonated prior to 
Iylro!~-si~_ 

I3ezction.i in\-oh-kg 0rgxnomet~JIic xngent5 I\-erc carric-d out under xn atmosphere 
of dry, oxygen-free nitrogen. _Xll melting points are uncorrected. 

(aj I : I RLerb 

_A Caution of rriphen-I_;i!-IIirhi~~:~ to-05 mofrij w;ti added dropxi~e o\-er a period 
of 50 minute5 to c-.&5 g <o.og mole;t 0 f i-br0m0pi0pfXlCt in iO0 ml of ether at room 
temperature_ Color Test I 1s was negative after the addition. The reaction mixture uw 
skirr& for ; h. Subsequent to h>-droI>-5i.i wirh diIute acid, hesaphenyldisilane, S-go g 
j&Q_- 0. L. - / ,j, wzs sepzrateci 5_v filtration. The orpnic Ia>-ei x~ xorked up in the usual 

mzrrnc-r XI& the residue ~-as chromatographed on ahurnina_ Efutioc w-ith petrok-mz 
ether {b.~. 60-,-o’) gax-r in the drst fraction I.65 .g [II.o~~) of I-jtripllen~-~il~.l)- 
promne, m.p_ 93_5-9z5, after rcxr>-~taliization from methar:ol. _A mixed melting point 
u-irh zn authentic sxmpk prepared fram propenyllithium and chiorotriphenylsikane~ 
-AZ ~rr>t depresed and the infrared spectr‘_ 9 were superimpwlbie. Further elurion 
witI3 the suns soIx-ent _~aiY in the second fraction I.o=j g (7-1 ‘I;! of I-(triphenylailvlj- _ 
propane. m-p. rrj.5-rr6’. after rec~%&zation from methanol. A mixed melting 
-flint xith an authentic zum@e was r&t depressed. Elution with carbon rctrachicridc 
=2x-e 023 g fr.S :;_j of r.z-brs(triphen-lsiIyI)propene, identified by a mised melting 
>int determination with a sample obtained from the reaction of triphen-Isilyl- 
Iithium with I .@ichIoropropenr16 and by a compariwn of infrared spectra, as well 
as a trace amorrnt of trisjtriphenylsil_vl~~propa&ene, identified by comparison of its 
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infrared spectrum with that of the sample obtained from the reaction of triphenyi- 
silyibthium with I-(triphen~IsiI_vf)propyne_ 

_I solution of triphent_isil~-Ilithium !.o.oS mole) was added dropwise over a period of 

-2 h to 7_zS g (0.06 mole) of I-bromopropene in ZOO mi of ether. Color Test I was faintly 
positive when the addition was completed. After I h of stirring there was added 15 g 
l.o.05 mole) of chlorotriphenyl.Glzne in ISO ml of ether. The reaction misture was 

stirred for 2.5 h before it ~-as worked up by the same procedure as in (n). The following 

compound-i were isolated: hesaphenyidisiiane. 15.0 g (~2-5 :6) ; triphenyisiiane, 1.35 g 
(6.5 PO based on rriphen>-kil>-llithiumf ; I - (triphenylsilyl) prop!ne. 2 _ys g (15-3 :_a 
based on r-bromopropenej ; I-jtriphenyIsiIyIjpropenc, 1.20 g (6.7 “; based on r-bromo- 

propene); I,z-bis(triphen\-IsiI~-i::prol:nne, 0.10 g (o-3 "A), identified by comparison of 

its infrared_ spectrum w&h that of an authentic sample; and tris(triphenylsilyl)- 

propadiene, r.So g (3_~:;), m-p. IS&S-1Ss.3” (mixed m_p.). 

(c) S:5 Ratio, folio-md by ndditiow of cl~i~~rotri~il~nyrsiiailc: 

A solution of tripi~en~lsii~4iiti~ium (0.0s mole) ~-as added to 6.06 g (0.05 mole) of 
I-bromopropene in IOO ml of ether at room temperature. Color Test I xv= positive 

et-en after 3 h of stirring. Cl~lorotriphen~iGianc was added until the color test became 

negative_ This proces required about 0.02 mole of chlorotriphcn~Isiiane. -An exe55 
ofo.or mok of chiorotriphcn\-i~iiane wa.5 

b>- rhe come procedure = in (lz\. Th 

added. The reaction misture was worked up 

e foliowin:; compounds were isolated: hosaphen>-l- 

disilrtne. I_T.ZO c:: :t mixture of tripixn\-l~iian~ and I-(trip!l~n?-l.;il~-i~i~roi)~ne, I -75 g; _ 
I-(trip!ien\-isil\-iipron??lc, I.0 g jC5.6 c:f2.\ ; r ?7-i)ij(~ripllen\-l~i!?-l’~propan~, 2.15 g i;-_i “,,) ; 
1.3-bi~~triphi,.~. .~---I~iI?-lj~rop~n~, o__+o R !I .+ “A! ; I .3-bi~i;iipl~cn?-ljii~l’~prop?-ne, 0.30 g 

(I.1 T,) ; and t;i~itril~I:~nvl~il?_i~prc.~padicne, -1.60 7 (6.4 ‘~~Jj. 

(dj 3 :I Rcrtio 

A solution of triphen\-i+-llithium (0.0s mole) U-S added dropn-ise *5;j\-er a lwriod of 

I 1~ to 3.o3 g !p_oas moieji of I-bromopropew in IOO ml of et!wr a~ 30-35’_ Color Test 

I \VLL~ poGti:-e at the end of this addition. It remained positi\-e after a 11 of stirring. 
The reaction misture NYG worked up b>- the same procedure as in (a:!. The following 
compoun& were isolated: hesaphtn>-ldisiirme, 1.90 g (92 TO) ; tripllenylsilane. 
10.;; g (502 “A) : I.?- bi~(triphenylsil_lfpropane, 0.95 g (6.S “i), idei;tif;e<j k,:: 2 yi>-mJ 

_- _._ h-L& 

melting point with an authentic sampler; and I,3-bis(triphenyisii_!)prop_ne, 1.0 g 

(7-2 0;:;. 

In another rrn. chIorotriphen\-I_;iIane (10.2 g, 0.034 mole) was added after the 

mixture ~-as stirred I h and 40 min. The ?-ieid of hesaphenyldisiiane was 19.50 g. 

The other products were triphen_vIsi!ane, z-35 g (36.2 9; bsed on I-bromopropene); 
1.3-bi.i(tripllen?-I~il~-l?prop~e, O.-IS F (32 “A) ; x,3_bis(tri3hen~-ls~~~~ljpropene, 0.30 g 

(2.2 “;:,! ; I ,3-bisjtriphenyisii~-Ijprop>-ne. 060 g (4.3 :a) ; anci a compound with a melting 

point of ~&-xSg”. The Iast compound has not been identified, but the infrared 

spectrum indicated the presence of a double bond. 
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{a! Jleit;hmrt adiitimt o,i C~~Grotriphz?~vlsilulie 

_A solution of tripheny_kiIylIithium (0.03 mole) was addtd dropwise over a period of 

20 min to 9-25 g (0.03~ mole) of I-(triphem-kilyl)prop>-ne in 70 ml of tetrah~drofuran 

(THF). The reaction mixture was stirred for 5 h at rooti telmperature during which 
time Color Test I remained posixis-e. _A work-up in the usual manner gave a solid 

residue vs-iich was &rornato,~phed on alunGna_ Elution with petroieum ether (b-p. 

6o-~0’ : gave in the first fraction 4-0 g !51_3 “hj oi triphenylsilane, which wa=r identified 
b:; its infrared spectrum. Further eiution wirh the same sob-ent ga\-e in the second 

fraction x.70 g (~S__I “0 recovery) of the starting material. Stili further elution xl-ith the 

_5une solvent gave in the third fraction 3.20 g (rS.5 “A} of I ,z-bis(tripfi-_n-lsil~-lo)- 
piOFKTle. m-y. 1_+7-74?‘. after several recrystailizations from an ethyl acetate- 
methanol _mkture_ {Found: C, S3_S9. S3_77; H, 6-23. 643; Si. IO.O~, q_S+ CZ3H&iZ 

c&xi.: C, S3.k; .Lf. 6_r3; 2%. iO.05 O;.! 
The SMR qectrum u-s in agreement with the proposed structure, &owing a 

doubkt at S-r-7 T and a quartet at 2-z T. The infrared qxcrrum, flaxes-cr, did not 

Aow an\- absorption band corrsponding to a double bond. 

The infrared ;-p-x-trum ~howcd a characteri5?ic tripie bond absorption hand at 

.+Aio ,LL 

The infrared spectrum showed a characteristic allenic absorption band at 5-30 p_ 

The SMR rpectrurr supported the proposed struc;ure shtiwing a :ingIe p&i at 5-75 T. 

From the mother liquor after separ &ion of tri~jtriphen~~i:_vljpropadiene there 
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~~a~ obttined 0.90 g (5-4 35) of 1.3-bisjtriphenylsil_vl)prop~-ne, m-p. IZ~-IZ_~_~~ 

(mixed m.p.j. 
pj Ix THF. -1 solution of triphenylsilylWhium (0.03 mole) was added dropwise 

to 9-10 g (0.03 moie) of r-(triphenylsilyl)propyne in 50 ml of THF. Xfter 5.5 h of 
stirring there was added 10.0 g (-0.033 mole) of chlorotriphenylsilane in 50 ml of THF. 
Color Test I was positi\-e prior to this addition. The reaction mixture was hydrolyzed 
with dilute acid after I h of stirring. The or,mic la>-er was dried with sodium sulfate. 

The solvent WPS removed. 1irhen the oily residue was treated with petroleum ether 

(b-p. Go-TO’-‘; there appeared a fairly large amount (6.10 g) of precipitate which was 
filtered of?. The melting point of this precipitate was 17p1Sz ^. It was raised to I%- 

rSS' after req-&allization from an ethyl acetate-methanol misture. -1 mixed 

melting point with trk(triphenylsiiyl1propadiene was not depressed. 
The mother liquor was poured onto an alumina column for chromatogaph>-. The 

following compounds were isolated: triphenyisilaxe. 3.00 g (25.3 4;); I-(triphenyl- 

GIyI)prop>ne 0.90 g (9-9 9; recovery) ; 1 ,z-bis(triphen\GiIyI)propene. 3.00 g (I&O Y<) ; 

trfs(triphcnylsiIyl)propadiene, 125 g; and r,3-bis(triphenylsilyl)propyne, 1.60 g 
(9-s 0;:) _ The combined yield of tris(triphenylsilyl)propadiene was -7-95 g (32.1 y&). 

_\ wlution of phenyllithium (0.03 mole) xas added dropwise over a period of 15 min 

to 9-0 g to.03 mole) of r-(triphen\-lsil-ljpropvne in 50 ml of THF. The reaction misture 
lxcame Jightly u-arm during rhis addition.-_ifter 5 h of zrirring at room temperattture, 
during which time Color Test I became negative, there U-S added 7.S g (o-03 mole) 
of triplwn?-1GInrx in 60 ml of THF. The reaczion mixture wa3 stirred for another 3 h. 

The solution was a dark reddish-broxn. -1 work-up in the usual manner left an oil- 
r=yidue \r-hich was chromate graphed on alumina. Elution with pctroieum ether (b-p. 

60-70~) sa\-e in the first fraction 5.4~ g (63.9 0b recover-j of triphenyisilane, which \Va5 

identified by- i% infrared spectrum. Further elutkn with the fame solvent gave in the 
second fraction a mixture of tctraphen)-lsilane =_d T-(triphen?-kil>-1)propyne. Frac- 

tional rcsr>-stallization of this mixture from petroleum ether (b-p. 60-70’) gave 0.75 g 

(+.i, ?b) of tetraphen_vlGlane and I. 25 g (13.9 ‘?; recover?:) of I-(triphenyl-lsi!!-l)prop>ne. 

Both compounds were identified by mixed melting points xith authentic samples. 
lzurtiwr elution with carbon tetrachioride gave an oil which upon treatment 

Gth petroleum ether (b-p. Go- 70~) _\ielded 1.5~ g (‘7-z 7;) of I,z-bi+triphen_vlsilyl)- 
prop>-ne. m-p_ i?6-12g_gJ {mixed m-p.). 

In another run, a misture of phenyllithium and I-(triphen>-lsilyl)propyne was 
stirred for 15 h before triphenvkilane was added. The solution was then stirred for 

another z_: !l.The following compounds were isolated: triphenylsilane. 1.60 g (54.1 "L 

recover?-: ; tetraphenvlsilane, 1.11 g (11.0 "6) ; I-(triphen~kilvl)propyne. 1-43 g 

(17-z ".> recol-cry; ; and r,3-bis(triphenplsil\)prop~-ne, 530 g-(31-f p&)_ 

(b) Fc?io:xd riv addiiio~? c,f c~Z~rotriphc3Iz~‘1silalle d 

X solution of phenyllithiurz <o_oz mole; was added slowly to 5.0 g (o.oz molej of 

I-it~pflen~~il-l)prop~?le in 50 ml of THF. -After stirring for 7 h there was added 
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6-30 g (o.~I mole) of chIorotriphen\-Mane in 50 mi of ether. The reaction mixture 
was stirred for another x.5 h. It wa5 \vorked up in the usual manner and subsequentI>- 

chromatogrsphed on alumina_ Elution with -petroleum ether (b-p. 60-,-o’) gave o-77 g 
(rr.~T&) of tetraphen$&zme znd 1.95 g (32-5 96 recoi-ec-) of x-(triphen++)- 

prop>ne. Further elution with carbon tetrachIoride gal-e zm oil which upon treatment 
with petroleum ether (b-p_ 6oyo’) _vieided 3.67 g ( 22.5 T;) of ~rij(rriphen~-ljil~-l~- 
propadiene, m-p. x~%--L%’ (mised m-p.). The mother Iiquor was concentrzttui and 

there ccstzllized out 140 g (12.6 %j of r.3-bis(triphm_\-~iI?-l!prop?lle. m-p. 12-i--1&’ 
{mixed m.p.j. 

-4 sAtion of triphen-ljil~llithium (0.013 mole) was added to 5-S g (o.oo~r mole) of 
t~l:riphent_L;il~I!propaditne in a misturc o f 30 ml of ether and ;o ml of THF at 
room temperature. _Iftcr 3 h of stirrin, = C&x Test I was only faintlv positi\-e. The 

reaction misiure ws norked up b\- the usual procedure after a total s;tirring of 5 h. 
The residue obtained wzs chromrrro&zphed on alumina. Eiution with petroleum ether 
ib_p. 60-70’) gax-e z-35 $ (6g.=j “.;1 of triphen-IGiane, which was identified b\- its 

infrawf spectrum. Further elution v.-ith c‘vbon rctrachloride grtve an oil which iv= 
trez-&d with petro!enm ether [hp. 6o-70’) to >-i&d 3.15 g [SS.S”,;‘i of the strrrting 
ma:exin!, triii.tnphcn~-bii~-ltpropadieni-. 

Rarc:im: of ptk~r_diifisiranz Difij frisjrrS;, i+lX?t_Y!SilY!‘i iro,irldizl:c: _ ii 

(ai FCllCL,,Sd 0;~~ tZsirZiffcT3Z Of Cl;:~ObrC,i7i~~Ai?~~~S~~~?i~~ 

-1% ethereal solution of phcn\-iiithium io.ox mole) xas added to 6.0 g io.co~3G mo!e! 

of t~_;(tr;lphen-I~il_lipropadiene in 66 ml of THF. The reaction &cure Secame 
sii~htly wazin_ Color Test I ~;tj nega~k-e after 1-5 h of &k-ring. _A so!utio5 of 3-3 g 

lo.o~r moI$ of chlorotriphen~-tilde in 30 ml of THF ws added after a total of 1 h 
of stirrin,g_ The reaction misture ws stirred for another 23 h. during which time the 
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color cf the solution changed from light clear brown to yellow. X work-up in the usual 
manner gave an oily residue which was chromato,-raphed on alumina El&on with 

petroleum ether (b-p. 6-o’) gave 0.40 g (x1-g O,;) of tetraphenylsilane which was 

identified by a mixed melting point determination with an authentic sample. Further 

elution with carbon tetrachloride gave an oil ‘+n three fractions which were treated 

separately with petroleum ether (b-p. 60-yo'). From the first fraction there was 

obtained 0.13 g of pure starting material. \Vhen the second fraction was treated Gth 

petroIeum ether (b-p. 6o--70c), there precipitated out 0-55 g of a material, melting 

above 305 ‘, which was recr~*stalliztcl from an ethyl acetate-methanol misture to &Fe 

o-35 g of tetrakis(triphen$isilyl)propadiene, m-p. ~-L&S”_ The mother liquor was 

concentrated and soFe petrole.un ether (b-p. 60-70”) was replaced with ethyl acetate. 
Upon the addition of cold methanol there precipitated cut 2-65 g of a material mehing 
at Is3-203°. Fractionai recr?_stal.liization from aT; ethyl acetate-me’ihanol misture 

gax-e o.Sg g of pure starting material scd -c.I~ g of tetrakis(triphen~dsilyl)propadiene. 

m-p_ +$3--(s2’_ The third fraction gave, after sk!ar k.zatment to the above, 0-55 g 

of tetrakis(triphen~lsil~l)propadiene, m-p_ I_$-~~~~_ The total yield of the starting 

material recovered in pure form was 1-t p (16.7 9’ ,O)_ Tetrakis(triphenylsiIyl)propadiene 
was obtained in a yield of 1.~7 g (13.5 +;)_ (Found: C. S3.25, S3_05; H, 5-67, 5.50; 

S-i. 10~5, 10~5; mol. wt., 105s. 990. Ci5H,,Si, c&d.: C, S3.go; H, 5-63; Si. 10.47~b; 

mol. wt.. 1073.6.) 

The infrared spectrum s!lo\ved a x-cry intense band at 5.49 ,U which was attributable 

to the ahenic bond. Other characteristic bands appeared at 12.oo and 12.1s ,u. The 
S3IR spectrum ahowed onl>- the absorption s&~al.is of the aromatic hydrogens. thus 

<upporting the structxe of a terrasubstituted allene- 

Some heat 11-s eve!\-ed and the reaction misture became colorfess- -After I h cf 

stirring the reaction mixture was worked up in the uruaI marmer, folIowed b\- chro- 

matoSmph>- on alumina. Elution with petroleum ether (b-p. 60-70’) did not give an>- 
product. Eluiion with carbon tdrachloride gal-e a solid product which was re- 

cr~:stallized from petroleum ether (b-p. 60-~70~‘) to &-e r.7~1 g (67 “0) of r,I,3-tris- 
itr~pi~en~-lsil~-l)-I,2_buta~~ene. m-p_ 1q6-19s”. (Found: C, Sz.gr, SZ.~+; H, 6.06, 5.97; 

ki, 10.22, 10.12. C,,H,,Si, calcd.: C, $4.00; H. 5S3; Si, ro.16°~.) 

The infrared spectrum shox-ed a I-er>- intense allenic absorption band at 5.34 .u. 

_A band at 7-36 FL was ver>- likely due to the methyl soup present. 

-1 solution of phen>-liithium (o-01 mole) w-x added to 2.0 g (o.owj mole) of tris- 
{tripheny-iiil?-ljpropadiene in 60 ml of THF. -After a stirring of 3 h there was added 

05 ml (o.o_+ mole) of deuterium oxide. ._ come ether was added. The orSan% layer was 

xwhed twice with water and dried with sodium suifate. The solvent was remox-ed. 

The residue wns treated with petroleum ether (@.p. 60-70’) and methanol to give 



1.75 g (SF-5 ‘?;j of deuterated tris(triphenykil?_1!propadiene. m-p. By-xSg’, after 
r--stallizarion from an ethyl acetat e-methanol misture. The mixed melting point 
of the non-deuterated and the deuterated compounds was not depressed. Their infra- 
red swtra were ident&, escept thax a peak at 13.So p 11-z missing in the spectrum 
of the deuterated compound_ The S_\IR spectrum showed co signal at j-.75 T. indicating 
that rhe compound KI.S deuterated completeI>-_ 

-4 solution of triphenv~iI\-lii~hium (o.or molej was added slowl- over a period of 15 
min to 5.~ g jo.oog3 moiej of I,gbiqtriphenvIGlv~)prop_vne in 50 ml of THF. _-\ deep 
red&i&brown co!or developed aimost iAxim&zteiy rafter this addition. Aiter z stir&g 

of 3-5 11 at room temperature there was added 3-5 g (0.01~ moIej of chlorotriphenyl- 
silanc in 30 ml of THF. The solution XIS decolorkxl almost immediately without 
evokiq an>- heat_ The reaction rnisme was hydrol_vzed \\ith dilute acid after an 
tidifknal stirring of 3 h_ X small amom~t, 0.15 g (2-g '?d), of hesaphen>-klisilane was 
separated by fiftration. The orenic layer was worked up by the usua! procedure and 
the reGdue was chromato,mphed on alumina. Eiution with petroleum ether (b-p. 
6053 ‘:I gal-e z-30 g (SS_ 5 oaj of triphenylsilane, which was identified b_v its infrared 
spectrum. EIution with carbon tetrachlor%e gave an oil, which upon treatment with 
petroleum ether (b-p_ -0’) yielded a total of 3.s~ g .5 _ ( 0 S 7;) of trk(triphen>-kiiyl)- 
propadiene, m-p. ISF-rSS.5a, after recrystal-llization from an ethyl acetate-methanol 
mi_sturt?_ From the mother !iquor there was obtained O_IZ e of a high melting material, 
m-p_ qqdcro’(i). part of which KI_S tetr,akis~triphcnylsil~-lipropadiene as indicated 
b>- the pxsmce of an absorption band at 5.50 ,U in its infrared specktim. 

_&action of _iE;::y!Liti:iir;if 2 ifb I ,j'-iiisifri~~~:jJ:il;~;sil:;~~~7o~~yl~~ 

(u) ~-0iicGxd 6.: _ uaC?ik%n of ciilcrotr~~~ir:-;l:-lsiitrl:s 

_-i w!urion of phenvllithium (o_or mole) was added sioi\-i>- o\-cr a period of 15 min 
to 5.60 6 (o_or mole) of I,3-bis(triphenylAyl)prop~me in 50 ml of THF a.t room 
temper&ure. Immediately a reddish color developed and the solution became warm. 
The reaction mixture was stirred for 3 h, durin, n which time its color became a x-cry 
dxk reddish-brown. Color Test I was, howex--cr. ne,oatice_ _A solution of 3.30 g jo.orr 
molej of chiorotripheny-ijilane in 30 mi of THF was added. The coIor of the reaction 
mistwe changed sIowl~- from dark to light orange. Xfter 2 h of stirriq one gram 
more of chIorotriphenyMane was added and the stirrin, n was continued ior another 

3 * h. The reaction misture wx then worked up and the residue was chromatographed 
on alumina_ EIution with petroleum ether (b-p. 6o-70’) gave o.qo g c1r.g “0) of tetra- 
phen$siIane, v.-l-&h U-S iden&ed by a m&d melting point determination with an 
authentic sample. Further eIurion with carbon tetrachloride gave an oil, which upon 
treatment with petroleum ether (b.p. 60-70’) yieided 3.45 g (q-4 g;, j of tris(triphenyI- 
r;iI>-l]propadiene, m-p. ISf-rSg”, c = fter recrystallization from an ethyl acetate-methanol 
misture_ Thk compound ws identified b=.- a mixed melting point determination and 
by a compartin of the infrared spectra. The mother Iiquor v.x concentrated and there 
XL= is&red r.3~ R (17-y I):) of the starting material, 1,3-b~~triphen~~il~-l)prop~ne. 
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In addition, a trace amount of tetrakis(triphenylsilvl)oropadiene, identified by its - .I 
infrared spectrum, was formed. 

(I) 2; I Rnfio. _A solution of phenyllithium (o-01 mole) n-as added rapidly to 2-50 g 

(o.oo4j mole) of I.3-bis(itriphenylsilyl)propyne in 30 ml of THF. The solution im- 
mediately became reddish-black and evolved some heat. After one hour’s stirring 

there was added ISO g [O.OIZT mole) of methvl iodide in IO ml of THF. The reaction 

mixture x-as worked up in the usual manner after I h of stirring The residue obtained 
was chromatographed on alumina. Elution with petroleum ether (b-p. 6o-70”) gave 

in the first fraction 0.13 g (S-6 ‘35) of tetraphenylsilane. Further elution with the same 
sol\-ent gal-e in the second fraction 0.0s g (3-136) of a compound with a melting point 
of x66-16-i’ after recc-stallization from petroleum ether (X-p_ 60-70”). The infrared 

spectrum of this compound was x-ec- similar to that of 2,-l-bis(triphenylsilyl)-z,3- 

pentadiene, which was obtained from the reaction of phenyllithium with a mixture of 
I .3-bi$~triphen>-l&-l)-I-but>-ne and I,3-bis(triphcnyIsiIyl)-I+butadiene followed by 

the addition of methyl iodide. Further elution with carbon tetrachloride gave an oil, 

which upon treatment with petroleum ether (b-p. 60-707 gave 0.95 g of a material 
with a melting point of 131-135’_ Recrystallization from an ethyl acetate-methanol 
misture faikd to give a pure product. The infrared spectrum stowed characteristic 

bands at +65 (strong), 5.23 (weak), ro.7~. 11.32 and 12.So !L. The material may hat-e 

been a misture of I.3-bis(triphen)-lsilyl)-I-butyne and I,3-bis(triphenylsil_\-l)-I,z- 
butadienc. From the mother liquor there was obtained an additional O-35 g of the 

mixture. The total \-iekl of the mixture was I.30 g t.5o.S yi,)- 
(2; r:r R~rf;b. _i solution of phenyllithium (o.oI mole) was added slowly to 5.~0 g 

io.oo9-7 mole) of I,3-bis(triphenylsiI>-l)prop_vne in 70 ml of THF. The reaction mixture 

was stirred for 20 h at room temperature before ISO g (0.0~7 mole) of methyl iodide 

in 13 ml of THF was added. -After being stirred for 2 11, the reaction misture was 

worked up by the same procedure as in (I). Tetraphenylsi!ane was not isolated. The 

><e!d of the mixture \va 3-05 g (SS “b) _ The infrared spectrum of the mixture showed 
characteristic bands (in carbon disulfidc solution) at ~.“a, 7.32, 7.36, 10-30, 10.60 

jverh- w-e,ak) , 10.9S. I I .S j (weak), and 13.76 ,u. The anal>-sis of these bands indicated 

t!rat the following compolunds were present in the mixture: I,> --bisjtriphenylsilyl)-I- 

butyne (7-32. 1030, 10.9s) ; I.3-bis(triphen>-lsilyl)-r,z-butadiene (‘~a, 7.36, 10.60, 

13.76) ; I,3-bis(triphen_vlsilyI)-3-methy1-r-butyne (, .A - ‘6, IIS+); and possibly the 

starting material (~_3~,13_76)_ Three recrystallizations of this misture gal-e a material 
with a meltin= 5 point of I33-I3j^_ It was predominantly I,3-bis(triphenylsilyl)-I- 
butyne. the major contaminant bein, c the starting material (13.33. 13_76)_ I.3-Bis- 

(triphenylsilvlj-I-butyne was obtained from the reaction of phenyllithium with 

I-(triphen&!\-l)-I-butyne followed by the addition of triphenylsilane, - m-p. 13j- 

136.5 =. 

Reaction of fri~lzclz~isil~ltiihi:rtl i ziilt r-(triplrazl~~lsz’l_vl)-r-~lit~~t~ 

X solution of triphenylsilyllithium (0.03 mole) w-as added to 7.35 g (0.0235 mole) of 

I-(triphenylsilyl)-I-but>ne in 70 ml of THF. The reaction mixture wzs stirred for 

40-5 h at room temperature_ Its color remained a dark reddish-bro\\?l. The reaction 

mixture KG worked up in the usual manner and the black residue obtained was 
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:reated w-ith petrofeum ether (lxp. Go-p=). ..I solid material, o-So g. m-p_ qo-~o’, 
wx separated by filtration_ It was recr\-stallized from an ethyl acetate-ethanol 
rnisiure, 0.6o g, m-p. 1~--225”. The mother Iiqunr was poured onto an alumina 
cotumn. Elution with petroleum ether (b-p_ -0’) ga:-e in the first fraction 3-35 g 
(43-o ?-;j of triphenyl&ane, which x-as identified bv its infrared spectrum. Further 
elution with the same solvent gave a par&&y solidkied oil in se\-era1 fractions from 
which the follovkg cornpun& were isolated: tetraphen+Aax;e, 0.33 g (a’?;), 
m-p_ Z3wZ33Z (mixed m-p_): r-(triphen~~iI~l:-I-but_\ne, 0.20 g (2.7 “I recoveryj ; 
2 oampourxd obtained from the reaction of triphenylsilyllithium with r-bromo-I- 
butene, 0.15 g, m-p. 2~1--2~3’; and a compound, pssibl>- I,?-bij(triphenykilyl)-r- 
butene. o.;o g (2 :oj, m-p. 13+r37”, whose infrared spectrum showed a moderately- 
strong abwrption band at 6.~5 .u, suggesting the presence of a double bond. E!ution 
with cxbon tetrachloride gax-e 3.90 g of an oil from which there was isolated O.I~ g 
(13 ";! of crude r,3-bk;jrriphe n-l+-l)-r-but>-ne, m-p. rnS-133’. which was identified 
by z compxkn of infrared spectra_ 

R~YlCiic7J1 Of ~isc7ir~?!iil:ir~Ji; 2: -Us r-(fri~hcll~lsi~~)-I-bn~~~:tr 

;(r> Fo%x;wf 6~ tiddiiioir n-f- friphcrr -&S:r;x _ _ 

_iir e&err-ar solution of phen>-ilithium <o-03+ mok) wz added slowly to 9.35 g jo.030 
mole! of r-(triphenykiiylj-I-butync in IOO mI of THF. The reaction misture XX-Z 
%irred ior 20 h at room temperztu re before 9.40 .q to.036 mole) of triphcnyisilane in 
30 ml of THF \VZ ad&&_ ;ifter being stirred for another 20 h, the reaction misture 
xxi hvdrol\-ztxl with &I _ _ ute acid. Xn in~olubk material, 3-30 g, u-~ separated by- 
Ekration. It was identitii-d s tetr~phen~klanz-, m.p. '231-233-5~ [mixed rn.p.J. The 
organic !a\-er was workrti up in the usual manner and rhe r&due w‘as treated with 
petroleum ether jb.p. Goyo’:. The precipitate xx-as filtered off. It U-S identified ‘U 
tetraphenvkilane, I.35 g_ The mother liquor U-S poured onto an alumina column. 
Efuiion w&h ptioieum ether (b-p. 60y0’) gzt-e 7-6~ _z [SE+ “i. recol-erl\-f of triphenyl- 
silane, identified b>- its infrared qxcrrum, Z& 0.40 .g of tetrrrphen>-l~:ilae_ The com- 
bined J-ield of tetraphen+.ilane \\-;~j 3_rs g (47.6 “0 based on phenvliithium:l_ In 
addition, there uz isolated 0.20 g (13 '_';j of crude starting material. 

Elution with carbon tetrachloride gave an oil in two fractions, both of ~~hiclt 
were treated separatei\- with a misture 0; petroieum ether (b-p. Go-TO? and mcth;inol. 
Tfr2 first fraction .gax-i I_+5 g (r r -7 D. j - ‘)) of a material with a melting rrrriye nf 12&s- 
136’. The infrared ~pxtium 5holved characteri&c absCJip:iOn ban& at +i& 5.23, 
7-35. 10.30. ro.6S. ro.y! and 13:;;rt ,u. Thi; material ~2s pokhk a mixture of r.3-bis- 
!t~pf:en~-i~il?-ij-r-b~r~ne and 1.3-bi~‘crip!lf-n\-i~ii~-li-r.1-butadiene. The second frac- 
tion yielded 0-55 g (3.3 o .A! of whlar xv= posGbI- r~3~bi_;~trip?~enyL;ii~-i~-r-butyne. m.p. 
135-x36.5’_ The infrarcti spectrum &owed characteristic han& at 4-6-1 <-C=C+, 
IO.so. and 10-99 ,:t_ [Found: C, S+_q, S+q:; H. s.S6, 5.7’6; 5, 9-G,-, 9_6+-. C,,H,,Si, 
c&d.: C, S+rG; H, o-00; 5, q_S+:;_j 

An ethereal solution of phenyllithium jo.or5 mole) was added to 3-15 g (o-01 molei of 
r-[_triphenylsdvl)-I-butyne in 50 ml of THF. The reaction mixture was stirred for 
19 h &fore 2_2i .g (o.016 mole! of methvl iodide in 30 ml of ether was added. The 
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reaction misrure went from light brown to colorless with the evolution of some heat. 
It was hydrolyzed with dilute acid after r-75 h of stirring. Tetraphenykilane, r_Ig g, 

was separated by filtration. The organic Iayer whs worked up in the usual manner 
leaving an oily residue, which was chromatographed on aiumina. Ehrtion with 
petroleum ether (b-p. 60-70”) gax-e an oii which was treated with methanol. The 
insoluble material was fiiteled 05 and identified as tetraphenylsilane, 0.35 g, m-p. 
z~J--z~-+ (mixed m-p.). The combined yieid of tetraphenykilane was 1-40 g [or_6 % 
based on r-(triphen:;IsiIyl)-I-butyne?. From the mother liquor there was obtained 
0.10 g i.3.I "O! of ;\ hat was possibly I-(triphenykiIyl)-3-methyl-I-butyne, m.p. ~9-81~. 
The infrared spectrum showed characteristic bands at -t__Go (-C=C-), 7.65, IO_& 

ad 11.11 *u. 

The starting mistxe was obtained from two sources: (I) from the reaction of phenvl- 
lithium with r,3-bis(triphen\-lsil>-1)propyne followed by the addition of methyl iodide; 
(2) from the reaction of phen>-llithium with r-(triphenglsiiyl)-x-butyne followed by 
the addition of triphenykilxre. 

An ethv& solution of phenyllithium (o.01 mole) wzs added to 3-15 g (o.0055 
mole! of a misture of r,3-bis(triphen~-lsikl)-r-butyne and I ,3-bis(triphen>-lsilyl)-r,a- 
butadiene in 60 ml of THF_ The reaction Amisture w-l‘;tj stirred for 3 h before 1.S g 
(o.or~.;i. mole) of methyl iodide in r3 mi of ether was added. The reaction misture went 
from orange-brown to coIorIess upon the addirion of mcth>-I iodide. After 3 h of 
stir-r-ins the reaction rristure V.-X worked up in the usual manner, fohoxed b\- chro- 
mato%graph>- on alumina. Eiution with petrokum ether (b-p. c)o-p’~ gave 0.10 g of 
tetraphenyl&me, m-p. 229--132” (mised ri1.p.). Eiution wirh carbon tetrachloride 
gax-e an oil which was treated with petroleum ether @.p. Go-70’) to give x.90 g of a 
solid, m_p_ 140-16~ '_ Recr\-~taliization from a misture cf ethx-I acetate and mer?urnol 
vie1de-d z.rs g (35-S ‘IL) of crude z,+- bi~~~~phen~i~il~--I~-~,3-~er~tairicne, m.p. 165-170'. 
krorher recrystallization from rie ~arni- ~olvenr p&duced 0.90 g (&o 70) and raised 
the melting point to IT+- 17s5:_ The infrared spectrum showed the characteristic 
allenic absorption band ar 5-23 ,IL. (Found: C.. S4.g~. S+3r; 9, t3.00. 5.~4: Si, k2.64, 
9_64_ C,,H..,‘Si, &cd.: C, Sq.rq; H, 6.20; Si. 0.61 “i.1 

From the filtrate and from rhe origin& mother liquor there was obtained a 
material, I.60 g (30 :Lj, which melted in the tange of x35-143”. An attempt to purify 
I>>- recr>-stallization faiied. The infrared spectrum of this material showed character- 
istic bands at +6r. +GS, 3.ez, y-36, IO.IO(?), 10.3 4 (I-eq- \veakJ. 11.00 {broad and very 
weakj, and rr_S_+,~_ _-\nah-Gs of these bands indicated that this material was a misture 
of x,3-bis(triphen?-Isils-Ij-r-butane (trace, +61?, 10.3$, rr.oo). 2 ,pbisjiripheny!sil~-i)- 
z,3-pentadiene (5.~2 ~ 7-37. IO. IO, I I-OS), and pokbl- T- ,3-bis~triphenylsi~~-l)-3-meth~-l- 
r-butane ~+GS. 7-36. 11&j_ 

Rzocfio>s qf tri,?lr~,;~lsi2~~~ii~li~l~~~ -;,ith a2L~ltri~herl~2sila7!e 

_A solution of triphen~lsil~llithium (0.02 mole) was added to 6.0 g (0.02 mole) of 
ah&riphcn~-lsilane in 30 ml of THF. After bein- n stirred for zz h at room temperature, 



the reaction misture wxs wcrked up in the usx4 manner and the residue obzkxd 

wzx chrr.mato,gaphed on akmina_ Elution with petroleum ether (b-p. 60-70”) gal-e 
in the host fraction r-50 g (qqg) of triphen-&lane, which v,z identified b>- its 
tifrared spectrum. Further eiution with the same solvent gave in the second traction 

o.jg g ($2 ?, i of alif\-itriphenvfsilanme. the startin, m material_ Following eIution with 
carbon ti-trachloride there & obtained 4-4; g (_+o_o “ii of ~,3-bisjtriphen~lsiI?-I)- 
propent, m-p_ rgSr5g.5’. after reel>-stailization from petroieum ether (b-p. Go-;-o”)_ 

This compound ~-as identical with a dehydration product of 1,3-bis(triphen\-MyI)- 

z-pr0panoI. it Iv25 a!so identic a! wirh a product obtained from a reaction of tri- 
phenyki-iyilithium with r.~-dichloropropene in ;f Z:I ratio. 

The SSiR spectra were kindi?- furnished b>- Dr. R. \I‘. Krrc;, and the infrared spectra 

were providcit throu.qh the courte+- of >Irj. 1i;Y.E OC_X\V_.\ of fc\va Stztc mix-c&t\-. 
This rear& wzz _;rlpported in pax L + b>- the United States _lir Force under Contract 
_\F 33/ijr.Giii.;fi3 monitored 5x- the JEaterials La‘Do_rztoc-, Direcrorare of Laboratories, 

\\ri_yht _lir Dwelopnwnt CL;ntor, \1-right-Patterson AI%, Ohio. 


